Additional log -rafting tours on
the river Drina .
The following log-rafting tours can be
arranged:
A day tour on the river Drina from Scepan Polje to
Foca / Ustikolina.
Distance: 39km.
Rafting time: approx. 4-5 hrs. With picnic.
All-inclusive price €85.- per person

Bosni a and
Montenegro ... Saraj evo,
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I look forward to
welcoming you
on the log raft.
.

We organize also Rafting on the river Tara

Balkanadventure !!!
Through the deepest Canyon E urop

B day tour

on the river Drina from Ustikolina to
Goražde .Distance: 22 km.
Rafting time: approx. 4-5 hrs. With picnic.
All-inclusive price €85.- per person

„PENDEK TOURS“
Kenana Dubravica17
71000 Sarajevo, BiH,
Phone: +387-33-837-312;
Handy: +387-61-33-88-46;

We organise Kayak tours on the rivers Tara and
Drina

e-mail: ﬁkret.pendek@hotmail.com
www.dia-maier.de/ﬂossteam/Tara.html
www.splavarenje.ba

3-day log rafting tour on the river Tara :

History of Pendek
logf -rafting t ours
Pendek log-rafting on the river follows an old tradition. Back
in the 1930s the Pendeks were transporting timber trough
the gorge by tying the logs together as a raft. By this means
people and goods could also travel down the river since no
other routes in this impassable region existed. But only
since 1964 did Adem Pendek offer rafting through the
entire Tara Gorge as a special experience to interested
nature lovers from all over the world. His ﬁrst log-rafting trip
for tourists through the Tara Gorge was successfully made
with his German friend, Burkhard Schmidt and a group from
Wurzburg and with the exception of the war years in
Bosnia-Herzegovina, this trip has been repeated annually.
Adem was the ﬁrst ofﬁcial professional raftsman on the river
Tara and remained so until his tragic death in 1992.
Therefore it is not surprising that the traditional type of lografting has been continued by the Pendek family. Now in its
third generation.

I am Fikret Pendek and was born 1964, the second son of
Adem Pendek. Already as a you ng boy I accompanied my
father on numerous rafting trips and so I learned the difﬁcult
craft of rafting as from early childhood. Therefore, I am now
the only professional raftsman who is able to offer and
conduct traditional tours through the Tara Gorge o
n log
rafts. Nearly all my
Crew come from the Pendek rafting clan.

The Tara Gorge
This exceptionally beautiful gorge with its steep
faces reaching up to 1400 metres is the deepest in
Europa. The Tara Gorge is scarcely populated, in
most parts impassable and still in its untouched
natural state. The crystal clear Tara is one of the last
rivers in Europe with absolutely pure drinking water.
Our experienced raftsmen steer our log-rafts safely
through its white-waters and numerous rapids.
During the trip you can swim, sunbathe, try your skill
at steering the raft, or just relax and let your
thoughts wander.

Day 1: Embark 10.30 hrs at rafting station 3 km
east of the big bridge Djurdjevica Tara (20 km
north of Zabljak / Montenegro).
Route: Djurdjevic Tara campsite Radovan Luka
Distance: 38 km.
Rafting time: approx. 4-5 hrs.
Accommodation: in motel.
Day 2: Radovan Luka-campsite Brstanovica.
Distance: 43 km.
Rafting time: approx. 4-5 hrs.
Accommodation: in tents and bungalows.
Day 3: Brstanovica-Scepan Polje.
Distance: 19 km.
Rafting time: approx. 3 hrs.
End of the rafting tour approx. 14.00 hrs at the
Tara Bridge in Scepan Polje (approx. 20 km from
Foca / Bosnia).

Price: 299 € per person
The price is based on participation of at least 10
persons per raft. Individual guests as well as
groups are welcome.

All inclusive:
Traditional lografting tour
according to
programme, full
board and drinks
for 3, respectively
4 days,

